186	VOCABULARY	[may
way, f, love, affection, 3ove for earthly things, delusion, mdyd,
67 ; the love of God, K, Pr. 201 ; mayi~hyuku, like the love
of God, K. Pr. 201.
mdye-r&/j\ f. (a woman) acting in the character of a deceiver,
a Delilah, 54,
myu$t, m. union, Identity with ; hence, the knowledge of the
fact , of such identity, 7.    Cf. mytilu, 2.
wytitw, 1, m. see melun.
my til* i 2, i q. myulu, union, identity ; esp. union, or identity,
with God, 36 ; see art. swa.
Sii*, mydnuv, see bob.
na, negative, not, 26, 35 (bis), 37, 60 (bis), 77, 90, 98 (bis, and
in v. L), 104, 107 (bis) ; K. Pr. 18, 102, 201 (many times).
na . . . na, neither . . . nor, K. Pr. 46 ; na fa, and not, nor,
96 (bis), 97 ; K. Pr. 47 (bis), 102 ; na . . . na . . . ta, not . . .
nor . . . nor, 15 ; na-ta, otherwise, or else, 19 (ter), 71 ;
K. Pr. 150; nay (na + ay), if not, see s. v. Cf. nd, 1, and
no. The negative used with the present impve. is ma, and
with the pol.-impve. mata, qq. v. With the fat. impve. na
is generally used, but cf. no.
net, 1, negative, i. q. na, 2 (ter), 9, 11, 12 (ter), 18, 23, 27 (bis), 45
(bis), 47, 55, 59 (quater) ; no, . . . . na, neither . . . nor, 7 ; zeti nd
zeti, they are being* born (and) they are not being born, i. e.
when tbey are hardly born, immediately on being born, 47.
nd, 2, verbal suffix indicating a negative interrogative ;
"kh&i&m-nd, will it not be cut for me ?, 83.
no, negative, i. q. na and nd, 1 ; 29 (bis), 31, 41, 67, 70 (bis),
90. (bis) ; K. Pr. 46. In 70 and 90, no is used with the future
impve. Cf. na.
vah, f, the navel ; a focus, or central point, hence the focus of
the body, the kanda, or bulb, between the pudendum and
the navel, which is the root of the nddu, or tubes, through
which the prdna, or life-wind, circulates. See Note on
Yoga, § 5. Sg. abl. ndbi, 34 ; ntlbi-sthdna, of the region of the
kanda, 57. Regarding the heat in the navel, see prdn, 2.
ndbad, m. sugar-candy ; ndbdd^bdr, a load of sugar- candy, 108.
nebar, adv, outside, abroad, 4 ; K. Pr. 102 (bis) ; neba-ra, from
outside, 94.
neck, adj. good, 35 (bis) ; as adv. well, successfully, fortunately,
37. The more usual form of this word is nekb, cf. Prs. nek.
nechatur, m. a lunar asterism ; the season during which the
sun, or the moon, is passing through a lunar asterism ;
hence, a time or moment fixed by astrology, 3.
nad) f. a river, 57, 96 ; K. Pr. 47 ; sg. dat. s&P wdi, (contact)
with the river, 57.

